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Abstract
When children are placed out of the home, state child protective service departments continue to voice their desire to place
these children with relatives rather than in traditional foster care. Research has shown the positive impact kinship placement can
have for the child; however, there is no consistent way kinship caregivers are supported once the child is placed in their care. This
article will show mental health and child welfare workers how the theory of ambiguous loss can be applied in a group format to
provide support for kin guardians to address the feelings of loss they face within themselves and the children they care for.
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At any given time in America, there are close to half a million

children in the foster care system (Annie E. Casey Founda-

tion, 2019). Out of this alarmingly high number, only 32% are

in a relative foster family home, or kinship foster care (Annie

E. Casey Foundation, 2019; Bunch et al., 2007) compared to

45% placed in traditional foster care. These numbers have

stayed consistent over the last 2–3 years, with still no univer-

sal approach to help support kinship caregivers deal with the

many difficulties they encounter upon taking the child(ren)

into their home. Specifically, it has been shown that kinship

guardians receive less support from child welfare workers

(Gebel, 1996) compared to traditional foster care guardians.

Also noteworthy is the research that highlights the level of

prevalence of mental illness, specifically depression, in kin-

ship guardians compared to nonkin guardians (Garcia et al.,

2015); although there is a higher probability of kinship guar-

dians suffering from depression, Garcia et al. (2015) found

that with a higher sense of overall well-being, kinship guar-

dians can be highly effective and positive for the child(ren’s)

own behavioral and emotional well-being. Epstein (2007) fur-

ther highlights several reasons as to why kinship placement is

better than traditional foster care; some of these reasons are as

follows: minimization of trauma, improvement of the chil-

dren’s overall well-being, increases permanency for children,

promotes sibling ties, and improves overall behavioral and

mental health outcomes.

Kinship Placement

In the United States, between 2017 and 2019, 4% (2,654,000)

of children were in informal kinship placements. Kinship pla-

cement is defined as a child living with a nonparent, and who is

not their foster child (Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2019). For

purposes of this article, kinship placement will refer to both

informal and formal placements. Formal placements are a

direct result of child protective services involvement with the

family of origin. Informal placements can be a result of a

mutual decision between family members but can turn into a

formal placement at any time. Child welfare departments

across the country are pushing for more kinship placements

(Epstein, 2007) due to the overwhelming research that supports

the benefits of kinship placements compared to traditional fos-

ter care (Chateauneuf et al., 2018; Epstein, 2007). Many pos-

itive factors have been identified for the children in kinship

placement, such as better mental health outcomes and overall

well-being (Epstein, 2007; Vis et al., 2016) reduction in the

likelihood of the child being re-traumatized by increasing the

likelihood of permanency (Epstein, 2007; Font, 2015) and

maintaining their family of origin traditions and celebrations

(Epstein, 2007). The need to identify ways to support children

in foster placement, but the kin guardians who take care of

them, has been highlighted throughout the literature, and will

be discussed in the article.

Challenges Kinship Caregivers Face

Research has shown time and time again that kinship care-

givers are more likely to suffer from depression (Bunch et al.,

2007; Garcia et al., 2015) than their traditional foster parent
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counterparts. This information is important due to the lack of

support kinship caregivers usually receive from child welfare

workers (Gebel, 1996); additionally, kinship caregivers are

usually caring for multiple children without any monetary

support, despite them being at or below the poverty line prior

to the children’s placement (Font, 2015; Garcia et al., 2015).

In addition to facing monetary and mental health challenges,

the kin foster parents may be trying to maintain a sense of

loyalty to the biological parents (Chateauneuf et al., 2018)

while balancing the needs of the children. Unlike traditional

foster parents, kinship caregivers are sometimes tasked, albeit

unspoken, with allowing visits to occur and monitoring them

for their effectiveness as well (Garica et al., 2015) compared

to traditional foster parents, who are solely responsible for

taking the child(ren) to a supervised visit at a local agency.

Due to the kin caregivers wanting to maintain their sense of

loyalty to the biological parents—when they are expected to

be responsible to supervise the visits and possibly have to set

a boundary due to negative behavior by the parents—this

could possibly increase the likelihood of them experiencing

depression (Chateauneuf et al., 2018). Despite this knowl-

edge, this task is still placed on the kin caregivers with no

additional emotional, mental, or monetary support. Kin care-

givers could be supported by child welfare departments by

offering services that would provide them with support in

ensuring their overall well-being, as Bunch et al. (2007) have

highlighted the synonymous relationship between the care-

giver’s well-being and the child’s. Ensuring there is a con-

tinuing rise in the amount of kin caregivers across the

country (Hegar & Scannapieco, 2017), it is imperative that

their well-being is of high priority to those who are placing

children in their care. Next, services and support provided to

kin and nonkin caregivers will be reviewed.

Services for Kinship Versus Nonkinship
Guardians

Traditionally, when children are removed from the home and

placed in traditional foster care, the caregiver is afforded the

support of the child welfare worker at minimum, whereas kin-

ship caregivers are not afforded this same support (Chateau-

neuf et al., 2018). Specific training in parenting children who

have experienced trauma as well as a clear understanding of

what their rights as foster parents are (Randle et al., 2016) were

also highlighted as types of supports traditional foster parents

receive. One glaring deficit for both types of parents was the

lack of training or support they got in regard to learning how to

deal with the emotions that come with fostering a child who is

not biologically theirs, and can be removed at any time (Randle

et al., 2016). Although the research in this area is sparse, this

type of training or support should not be overlooked as it can be

connected to increasing permanency for the child(ren) who are

being cared for. This deficit in training can be addressed

through the lens of ambiguous loss theory (Boss, 1999) which

will be discussed in the next section.

What Is Ambiguous Loss?

It is described as a loss that does not receive closure from the

individual(s) experiencing the loss. Boss (2006) cites this as the

most devastating type of loss because of the lack of closure,

thus causing significant distress on those who are experiencing

it. This theoretical framework has been chosen for this article

due to its ability to help large numbers of people in times of

unexpected loss as well as in times of unexpected family life

transitions (Boss, 2006). Ambiguous loss (Boss, 1999) refers to

a situation where a family member mourns the loss of a loved

one who is either physically present but psychologically absent

(mental illness or dementia) or psychologically present but

physically absent (foster care or divorce). For the purposes of

this article, the latter will be explored. Ambiguous loss is com-

prised of three main components: the psychological family,

trauma and stress, and resilience and health.

The Psychological Family

This concept is of primary importance when working to under-

stand ambiguous loss because it requires the clinician to know

who makes up an individual’s psychological family. This is

different than the biological family that we all think of; the

psychological family are the people whom the individual

shares a bond with and who are actively helping them deal

with their loss in the present (Boss, 2006). A theoretical

assumption is that the social interactions an individual has with

their psychological family can still occur despite the ambigu-

ous loss. However, it can cause issues to arise if the individual

becomes fixated on their loss or absence of the psychological

family because their resilience is diminished, thus taking us to

the next component of understanding ambiguous loss.

Trauma and Stress

The type of trauma that is experienced with ambiguous loss is

ongoing and is not caused by one critical event or incident, thus

requires us to think differently when looking at how the trauma

of this type of loss impacts an individual. Boss (2006) describes

stress as “pressure on the status quo of the system” (p. 35). In

translating this to how stress impacts families, the loss is expe-

rienced and is so strenuous on the family system that it threa-

tens a negative change to occur. From a therapeutic lens, it is

important for the clinician to help increase the families’ support

system, to help take some pressure off—thus creating “flexible

equilibrium” —or resilience (Boss, 2006, p. 35).

Resilience and Health

This component helps us focus on various types of resilience:

individual, family, and a sense of community support (Boss,

2006). Individual resiliency is defined as the person’s ability to

live comfortably with the ambiguity, now and in the future.

Family resiliency refers to the process a family follows when

dealing with stress, in an ongoing manner. Sense of community

can occur through various ways when working with ambiguous
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loss, and how this is created should be of importance to the

clinician, as preliminary reports have shown that feeling a

sense of community support during traumatic events can

increase an individual or families’ level of resiliency (Boss,

2006).

Ambiguous Loss in a Therapeutic Setting

Ambiguous loss and children’s experiences in foster care have

been linked over the last several years (Lee & Whiting, 2007;

Mitchell, 2018) due to the uncertainty most of these children

experience during their time in foster care. What has not been

discussed is how ambiguous loss impacts the kin caregiver,

thus impacting the stability of the placed child(ren). This article

will focus on how ambiguous loss theory can be applied in a

group setting to help kin caregivers; this group will not only

serve as a place for discussion to occur regarding how to help

the child cope with their loss but also the kin caregiver’s loss.

This section will discuss how ambiguous loss can be utilized

within a therapeutic group setting for kinship guardians who

are not only struggling with the behavior of their family mem-

ber who is now involved with child protective services (psy-

chologically present but physically absent biological parent)

but also their children who are traumatized and confused as

to why they had to leave their home (Chateauneuf et al., 2017)

and move into the home of a family member who has ulti-

mately become their parent.

Ambiguous loss associated with a parent who is physically

absent but psychologically present can be further complicated

by a lack of role clarity between the biological parents and the

kin guardians. Ambiguous loss extends beyond the children in

kinship foster care placements to the guardians, as most times it

is a close family member who takes on this role, who may feel

guilty about setting boundaries with their loved one (Chateau-

neuf et al., 2018). Boss (1999) states that the closer the rela-

tionship is between an individual (in this case the kin caregiver)

and the physically or psychologically absent loved one (biolo-

gical parent), the more difficult it is to deal with the loss. This is

a significant statement as research has shown us that grand-

parents are rising to the top as the demographic most likely

raising their grandkids (Bunch et al., 2007; Garcia et al., 2015;

Hegar & Scannapieco, 2017), thus making the need for support

groups that much more needed. If grandparents are having to

set boundaries with their own kids regarding their grandkids,

this may prove difficult as grandparents sometimes use this

opportunity as a “do-over” of their first attempt at parenting

(Bunch et al., 2007). In these instances, kin caregivers may not

want to set these boundaries due to feeling guilty or as if they

are abandoning their loved one in a time of need (Chateauneuf

et al., 2018). Surrounding these individuals with others who are

struggling with the same thing can be beneficial to everyone

involved, as it can help them deal with the emotions that sur-

round the situation they are in, as well as help them come up

with ways to deal with things head-on (Randle et al., 2016).

Ambiguous loss allows those who are suffering a loss that is not

readily recognized by society (Boss, 1999) which can further

empower them in making decisions that are in the best interest

of the child, while taking care of themselves mentally.

As stated above, there are lots of pros to utilizing a group

format to support kin caregivers who have taken on the respon-

sibility of taking care of their family member’s child(ren).

Group therapy has already shown its effectiveness in providing

those who attend a sense of belonging and community (Corey

et al., 2014) which is in line with the importance of community

in building resiliency (Boss, 2006). Specifically, Chien and

Norman (2009) highlight the effectiveness of psychoeducation

groups for family members of those who have mental health

disorders. Resiliency is needed in order to address ambiguous

loss effectively. Additionally, Lander (2011) highlights the

importance of a support system when working with kin care-

givers. The level of support a therapeutic group could offer to a

kin caregiver, whose own healing and recovery has more than

likely ceased due to their need to care for the child, is quite

possibly immeasurable. There is a lack of research on the types

of therapeutic support given to the caregivers in the kinship

relationship, thus highlighting the need for this type of group

for kin caregivers. However, Sampson et al. (2012) outline the

effectiveness of a psychoeducational group with an ambiguous

loss framework for family members who hoard a mental health

diagnosis. Thus, a psychoeducation group for kin caregivers

could provide a positive environment for them to create mean-

ing in their loss (Boss, 2006) as well as help them understand it.

During the psychoeducational groups, kin caregivers would

learn how to live with ambivalence toward their other family

member(s), as well as reconstruct their family identity—or

helping them identify their psychological family (Boss,

2006). Providing mental health support to kin caregivers auto-

matically increases the likelihood that the children in their care

will have an increase in mental health access as well. This is

crucial as recent studies have shown that children in kinship

placements receive less mental health services than their foster

care counterparts (Darwiche et al., 2019), although the need is

just as high.

It has been shown that the primary reason most children

come into kinship care is due to neglect, most often involving

substance use by the parent (Beeman et al., 2000; Grogan-

Kaylor, 2000, cited in Hegar & Scannapieco, 2017). So, just

as the children of the biological parents are struggling with the

“loss” of their parents, the kin guardian(s) may also be dealing

with this same “loss” in addition to supporting the children to

maintain stability and security after this significant change. In

addition to grieving the loss of their family member, kin guar-

dians may be facing the fear of loving a child who is not their

own and may be taken from them at any time (Bunch et al.,

2007; Randle et al., 2016). Kin guardians may also be worrying

about how they will explain the absence of the biological parent

to the child (Chateauneuf et al., 2018). This is all while man-

aging their own feelings about the “loss” of their daughter,

sister, brother, and so on. In their examination of the use of

kinship navigators, Schmidt and Treinen (2017) found that peer

support groups were directly correlated to caregiver interde-

pendence as well as caregiver empowerment. Overall,
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interdependence and caregiver empowerment resulted in place-

ment stability, caregiver socioeconomic stability, and caregiver

self-efficacy; as such, a group therapy format could be success-

ful for kin caregivers in that they can see that they are not alone

in this journey (Corey et al., 2014) and can provide hope and

support to their fellow group members. Additionally, they

could utilize the group format to create or add to their psycho-

logical family, as well as creating a sense of community to help

increase their individual resiliency.

Group Process

As outlined in Rushovich et al. (2017), kin caregivers can be

selected for this support group using kinship navigator pro-

grams, despite whether they are formal or informal placements.

Kinship navigator programs are a great way to offer various

levels of support to kin caregivers. Kin caregivers could also be

selected through use of an interview that assesses needs (Rush-

ovich et al., 2017). As highlighted in the literature, offering a

psychoeducational group utilizing the lens of ambiguous loss

theory can be effective to help members better understand and

process the experiences they were having (Sampson et al.,

2012). Due to the lack of literature specifically regarding the

use of ambiguous loss theory in a group format with kin care-

givers, professionals should consider following the basic tenets

Corey et al. (2014) highlight in planning a new group.

Implications for Professionals

As the number of children placed out of the home each year

does not appear to be slowing down, it is important for child

welfare workers, as well as counselors, to identify ways to

support kin caregivers; in doing so, this may increase the like-

lihood that the amount of kin caregivers will continue to rise.

Kinship placement has been shown to have positive effects for

the children (Chateauneuf et al., 2018; Epstein, 2007; Font,

2015). Knowing the positive effects kinship placement has

on children, mental health professionals should highlight the

need of supporting kin in making this a sustainable and appeal-

ing option for future kin caregivers. Additionally, this further

highlights the need for policy change to include services for

kinship caregivers should equate the quality and quantity of

services offered by social service agencies between the kin

caregiver placements and traditional placements to ensure

long-term placement of children placed with kin caregivers.

The lack of research regarding mental health services provided

to the kin caregivers continues to highlight the need for pro-

fessionals, both mental health and child protective workers, to

begin to understand how the theory of ambiguous loss can

support kin caregivers in the large sacrifices they make when

they agree to take on a family member’s children.

Conclusion

This article has shown how the theory of ambiguous loss can be

applied to a group setting for kin caregivers. Ambiguous loss

may be the missing link to providing kin caregivers the support

they need to deal with the loss of their family member, as well

as caring for children who they know may be taken from them

at any time, thus making it difficult for them to want to create

connections with the child (Font, 2015). Increasing mental

health service availability, as well as increasing social supports,

of kin caregivers can increase the likelihood that the kin care-

giver will feel prepared to continue caring for the children in

their care, thus making it possible for the child to continue

living with their kin and not having another displacement due

to kin caregiver overwhelm. Randle et al. (2016) discussed the

need for better support of licensed foster care parents to help

them continue to want to do this work, further highlighting the

need for caregivers to receive more support, despite the cir-

cumstances in which they took custody of the child(ren). Future

research should look at the lived experiences of kin caregivers

who have both been treated and untreated for their feelings of

loss regarding their family members’ absence. Additionally, it

should consider how ambiguous loss can help bridge the gap

between the lack of resources for kin caregivers from the child

welfare system and the continued push for children to be placed

with family.
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